This paper presents a conceptual framework to explore the mechanisms between knowledge sharing and market orientation with a case study from Iraqi industrial SME. This paper attempts to practically justify the presented framework by investigating the relation between knowledge sharing dimensions, in addition to analyzing the mutual relation between knowledge sharing and market orientation and their contribution in fostering technological innovation. This study asserts the effective role of customers in generating of knowledge for firms' technological innovation. Further, this study provides a complementary perspective between knowledge sharing and market orientation by highlighting customers' role in generating the required knowledge for innovation and the role of knowledge sharing among employees in achieving responsiveness to customers' needs. For practitioners, this paper hopes to help enterprises to obtain deeper understanding of linking mechanisms and recognize the advantages of gathering and generating knowledge about customers and markets, and share this knowledge among all members of the firm to enhance technological innovation.
Introduction
The ability to obtain new knowledge and exploit the prior one represents one of the most important success factors for today's firm in their quest to develop new products and processes. Knowledge-based view (KBV) theoreticians propose that the ability to gather, generate, disseminate and share knowledge are of the basic pillars for achieving competitive advantage for the firms (Nickerson & Zenger, 2004; Szulanski, Cappetta, & Jensen, 2004) which is fundamental to enhance technological innovation (e.g., product and process innovation). Firms, while seeking to gather related Knowledge from various sources, such knowledge cannot be of value in the long term unless it is shared and disseminated among all members of the organization. SMEs on the other hand are intrinsically characterized as more innovative, particularly in the early phases of the industry lifecycle (Bakar & Ahmad, 2010; Bouncken & Kraus, 2013) . Smaller firms have a higher tendency to interact more with their customers, be more flexible and more proactive compared to larger firms. These differences could provide significant opportunities for examining the role of sharing the knowledge in achieving innovation in smaller firms. In fact, there is little knowledge about how Iraqi industrial SMEs conduct knowledge sharing (KS) and market orientation (MO) to enhance their technological innovation (TI). Consequently, this study investigates whether the KS and MO practices in Iraqi industrial SMEs foster the TI in such developing economy. In doing so, we develop a conceptual framework to comprehend the relations mechanisms between investigated dimensions. Then case study technique utilized to validate this conceptual framework. The rest of this study is organized as follows: reviewing related literature and developing research propositions; the case subject and data collection have been described in research method; result from the case study are presented in deductive testing of propositions, then the findings summary end our study in addition to theoretical contributions, implications and limitations of this study and future prospects.
customer's requirements and needs more than ever before. In the midst of such circumstances, successful organizations are those who are capable of satisfying customer's needs optimally and not those who are only determine these needs. To achieve such a feat, innovation is considered as a suitable mean to achieve competitive advantage as it represents a power for today's organizations (Kamasak & Bulutlar, 2010; Otero-Neira, Lindman, & Ferná ndez, 2009 ).
So far as Kamasak and Bulutlar (2010) reported, innovation is best understood as generation, adoption and implementation of new ideas, policies, programs, process, product/service to the organization that adopting it. Meanwhile, Crossan and Apaydin (2010) developed a comprehensive definition of innovation -they defined it as the generation or adoption, assimilation and use of value-added, new invention in the economic and social field that realizes the renewal and enlargement of products and development of novel production techniques, and the establishment of new systems of management. It is process as well as outcomes. Various innovation types are highlighted in literature. The most widely accepted classification is the one brought forward by Damanpour (1991) , wherein he differentiates between TI and administrative form of innovations. TI refer to novel processes, products and services while in administrative form point out to novel procedures and policies, and it is covered under the umbrella of non-technical innovation (Jimé nez-Jiménez & Valle, 2011; Ngo & O'Cass, 2013) . Technological innovation has been acknowledged as the substantial type for manufacturing enterprises given to its abilities to provide added value to their customers, enhancing firm's performance and fostering competitive advantage, as stated by (Lee, Leong, Hew, & Ooi, 2013) .
As regard to the SMEs, literatures argued that these enterprises possess certain features including; less bureaucratic, higher tendency to take risks, possession of a more specialized knowledge, faster reactions to the dynamic market demands. These characteristics allow SMEs to gain from external knowledge more effectively compared to their larger counterparts (Bigliardi & Dormio, 2009; Westerberg & Frishammar, 2012) . Thus, they will have a significant effect on the growth and innovation activities.
Scholars have supported that product and process innovation represent the essential dimensions of TI (Camisón & Villar-López, 2012; Liu & Cui, 2012 ) that supposed to be investigated in in current research. Product innovations deemed as utilizing of current knowledge that depends on actual experiences to achieve new outputs that redeem the present and potential needs of customers (Cheng, Chang, & Li, 2012; Lee et al., 2013) . Whereas, process innovation defined as an employment of new methods or improvement of production or delivery techniques, and it may relate to changes in equipment, human resources, working methods or a combined version of all (Bear & Frese, 2003; OECD, 2005) .
Knowledge Sharing
Knowledge sharing is considered one of the most important elements of knowledge management, and it is as -deliberate efforts occurring with the existence of sufficient willingness of individuals to participate their own experience, skills and knowledge with their colleagues to foster organizational Knowledge‖ (Aljanabi & Kumar, 2012) . KS can also be seen as a process of the transfer of all kinds of knowledge that derives its importance from its role in linking both the individual and organizational levels (Sá nchez, Sá nchez, Collado-Ruiz, & Cebriá n-Tarrasón, 2013; Sohail & Daud, 2009 ), through social networks as an ideal context for creation and dissemination of knowledge (Hoarau & Kline, 2014) . KS has two dimensions; donating, and collecting of knowledge. Knowledge donating define as the voluntary communication between people to transfer information, while knowledge collecting represents attempting to consulting colleagues to encourage each other to share what they know (Aljanabi & Kumar, 2012; Kamasak & Bulutlar, 2010) .
KS is not considered an end in itself but a means to achieve farthest organizational goals, within this vein, a number of researches (Casimir, Lee, & Loon, 2012; Hooff, Schouten, & Simonovski, 2012; Sohail & Daud, 2009) reported that applying of KS practices have a significant role in improving innovation process as an outcome of knowledge dissemination among the individuals within the firms. In spite of that, individuals have complete domination on their knowledge, thus, the decision on whether or not to exchange of knowledge is subject to the extent of benefit from the exchange process (Casimir et al., 2012) , which means that the relationship between individuals represent the focal point of knowledge sharing behavior, consequently, KS result from voluntary behavior and cannot be forced (Hooff et al., 2012) 
Market Orientation
Market orientation is attemptan to gather, disseminate, and manage invaluable information from external stakeholders, including customers and competitors, in hopes of better organizing internal activities (Celuch & Murphy, 2010; Foley & Fahy, 2009 (Zahra, 2008) . This value can be achieved by understanding the present and potential customer needs (Sen, 2010) . In addition, MO is deemed to motivate the generation of new knowledge regarding customers and competitors and in turn, this results in knowledge-questioning values (Grinstein, 2008b; Jimé nez-Jimenez, Valle, & Hernandez-Espallardo, 2008) and it is an important enabler of competitive advantage, particularly in case of SMEs (Celuch & Murphy, 2010; Zahra, 2008) , that because organization's sustainable competitive advantage stems from an integral group of crucial internal and external assets, and MO produces such advantage (Jimé nez-Jimenez et al., 2008) which leads to the development of shared value, products and services that promotes firm growth (Wang & Chung, 2013) . This is the reason why market-oriented organization exists and survives (Tsiotsou & Vlachopoulou, 2011) . Based on the above discussion, it can be concluded that MO has become a crucial element for organizations, particularly as a means to accumulate knowledge through the activation of previous knowledge and its combination with new knowledge obtained from external environment. This adds new value to customers, improves the process of innovation and promotes competitive advantage.
A Conceptual Framework
A wide stream of literature argued that knowledge is an essential bundle of intangible resources that can be the stimulus for innovation (Hall & Andriani, 2003; Lee et al., 2013; Sá nchez et al., 2013) . They acknowledged in fact, that knowledge has the greatest power of all resources to serve as a main source of innovation. Given to its immobility, inclusive applicability, ambiguity, complexity, and tacitness, Knowledge allows the firm to expect the nature and attitudes of commercial changes and to predict the suitable reaction more accurately (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990; Wang & Han, 2011; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2003) . KBV scholars assert that firms should support techniques to effectively generate, partake, and spread knowledge grasped in their daily processes. Firms cannot adapt and develop innovative processes, products unless they employing and take advantage of the common and mutual information of their staffs (Aljanabi & Kumar, 2012; Zahra, Neubaum, & Larrañeta, 2007) .
On the other hand, MO has been studied extensively as stimulus for innovation; substantial body of research has focused on its different roles in new product and process success (Beck, Janssens, Debruyne, & Lommelen, 2011; Wang & Chung, 2013; Zhang & Duan, 2010) . None of the former studies has investigated the mutual relationship between KS and MO and their role in harnessing technological innovation. Hence, this study attempts to fill this theoretical and empirical gap by investigating the linkage mechanism between KS, MO and their contributions on TI (see Figure1. ). 
Research Propositions
In light of the previous discussion for related literature and incorporating the proposed conceptual framework, the following propositions are considered.
Knowledge Sharing and Technological Innovation
Referring to the past literature, researchers concur that innovation is dependent heavily on the creation of new knowledge (Hoarau & Kline, 2014; Kamasak & Bulutlar, 2010) , which is often result from the sharing of knowledge (Aljanabi & Kumar, 2012; Lee et al., 2013) . However, Capon, Farley, Lehmann, and Hulbert (1992) found out that firm's ability to innovate did not significantly affected by obtaining new information from other enterprises. Nevertheless, scholars reported that KS represent a substantial determinant to enhance enterprises' innovation as the appropriate way of exchanging information among enterprises' members raises a firm's access to new knowledge (Lee et al., 2013; Lin, 2007; Wu, Guo, & Shi, 2013 
Knowledge Sharing and Market Orientation
Researchers have identified knowledge acquisition as a power to foster knowledge generation and dissemination in the firms (Zahra & George, 2002; Zahra et al., 2007) it represents the starting point for employees learning process (Li, Wei, & Liu, 2010) . Hung, Lien, Fang, & McLean (2010) argued that enterprises have a try to combine their information by rig out advantageous conditions to knowledge participation among individuals to obtain elevated grade of innovation. In a more elaborated insight, intelligence dissemination as a dimension of MO pertains to knowledge sharing among various sections and firm members (Zhang & Duan, 2010; Beck et al., 2011; Chung, 2012) and the exchange of ideas produced from intelligence among departments and individuals in an organization through formal and informal methods (Chao & Spillan, 2010) , both horizontal and vertical ways (Chung, 2012) . In similar vein, Li, Wei, and Liu, (2010) found positive relation between MO and Knowledge acquisition. Darroch's (2003) study has been proven the considerable relations betwixt knowledge collecting, generation and expansion. This is evident through the attempts of top management to enhance the significance interaction between MO and KS to realize suitable reactions to customers and market needs (Gonzá lez-Benito, Gonzá lez-Benito, & Muñoz- Gallego, 2009; Zahra, 2008) . Thus the following proposition is subtracted,
Proposition 2. Knowledge sharing and market orientation mainly contributes each other by generate and disseminate respective knowledge which offer customized products for customers and improve manufacturing process 3.3 Market Orientation and Technological Innovation
Among innovation antecedents in existing academic researches, MO has often been owned the solid relationship with firms' innovative efforts (Grinstein, 2008b; Olavarrieta & Friedmann, 2008; Boso et al., 2012a; Wang & Chung, 2013) . The reason for this relationship backs to the role of MO in figuring a deeper understanding of customers' needs and minimizes the falling in innovation failures (Cooper, 1994; Atuahene-Gima, Slater, & Olson, 2005) . Hence, the firms that possess a powerful MO are looking carefully to their customers' manifest wants and react by develop their product and process to meet these wishes (Baker & Sinkula, 2007 , 2009 . Over time; new segments of customers appear to represent the focus point of the firms, with this regard, Beck et al., (2011) argued that MO positively linked with innovation given to MO role in determining the new customer segments and that result in development of novel products to satisfy their needs. Therefore, market oriented firms are more likely to engage in high level of innovation and new products developments (Grinstein, 2008a) . In addition to promote their ability to understanding competitive situations (Jimé nez-Jimenez et al., 2008) . Thus, this study posit,
Proposition 3. Market orientation mainly contributes to technological innovation through better meeting customized products and process for customers

Problem Description
Owing to the deteriorating conditions of the industrial public sector (Tas, 2012) Kurdistan region of Iraq has witnessed a wide range of privatization for large governmental enterprises to overcome the problem of low level of performance and innovate new products; but such enterprises represent only small percentage in the structure of the industry, operating in the specific industrial areas, while small and medium enterprises (SMEs) comprise about 2607 industrial enterprises distributed in the three provinces of Kurdistan region (MTIKRG, 2013) . In addition, the manufacturing sector did not cover the local market need for the past few period, as the local market depends almost entirely on imported goods, for example; the largest share approximately ( In considering a proper means to dealing with the aforementioned identified problems; reviewing of the relevant literature revealed that firms that are vying within international marketplace are mostly have a pressing need to constant and rapid solutions in their performance (Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 1997) . In view of these requirements, both practitioners and academicians have proclaimed for further innovation in both processes and products alike (Damanpour, 1991) . Thus, the notion of KS have been admitted through wide stream of scholars as a critical determinant of innovation (Nonaka, Toyama, & Nagata, 2000) . The skilled firms in acquiring new knowledge and combine the present knowledge with the new one, such firms have a greater opportunity to develop innovations in their products and manufacturing process. In other words, enterprise that achieve felicitous learning process has a greater power and opportunity to implement new products and processes facilely (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990; Jimé nez-Jimé nez & Valle, 2011) . While these former researches have debated KS as a critical factor for innovation, few efforts have made to practically research the nexus betwixt KS and TI among the Iraqi manufacturing SMEs. Along these lines,, SMEs necessitous to hold unique knowledge and deep understanding of their customers' needs and competitors' attitudes to be able to vie with the strongest and largest firms through possession of a high level of MO, because MO is typically engaged with producing something unprecedented in meeting market conditions. Thus, it is considered as a critical antecedent of innovation (Li, Wei, & Liu, 2010; Wang & Chung, 2013) . Moreover, MO has interactive relationship with KS as the behavior of KS appeared to be significantly associated with the MO in SMEs (Gonzá lez-Benito et al., 2009; Kohli & Jaworski, 1990; Zahra, 2008) . Past studies (Grinstein, 2008a; Lin, Peng, & Kao, 2008; Otero-Neira et al., 2009 ) have confirmed that firms with the low level of KS are lower likely to consider MO and innovation. Kohli and Jaworski (1990) provided evidence for the synergistic effect between KS and MO through their definition of MO as a process of collecting and sharing information concerning buyers and competitors, in an attempt to obtain competitive advantage through superior customer value and ongoing processes of innovation. However, the majority of former studies have been conducted in large-sized firms within stabilized economies and advanced nations. For that, it is paramount to extend the study on the mutual relationship between KS and MO and their contributions on TI within SMEs in developing economy like Kurdistan region of Iraq.
In general, it is equitable to infer that the nexus between the elements of KS, MO and TI are not well investigated and has not been comprehensively researched within the Iraqi context. In other meaning, there is a shortage in case studies that research linking among KS, MO and technological innovation. Thus, present study purports to pinpoint the interrelationships between KS process and market orientation and their role in enhancing technological innovations. Hence, considering all these issues, this study determines its subject "Critical Determinants of Technological Innovation" as statement of its problem.
Research Method
The proposed framework was examined through a multiple case studies, this approach is proper method when the unit of analysis is represented in a system of action rather than the viewpoint of individuals (Yin, 2009) . Case study method has its advantage in providing an in-depth study of one or few themes in their real context, it is concerned with precise description of situations that relevant to the case (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2007) . Nevertheless, the inability to generalize the reached result to other situations represents the main determinant of this method. Following Eisenhardt (1989) , two-step approach has been used for sampling. We attempted to obtain a rather homogeneous group in terms of size (small and medium enterprise), nature of activities (only industrial firms), and sector (building materials) as they all operate in comparable environments which allows the possibility to verify the results of the analysis. SMEs possess certain features including; less bureaucratic, higher tendency to take risks, possession of a more specialized knowledge, faster reactions to the dynamic market demands. These characteristics allow SMEs to gain from external knowledge more effectively compared to their larger counterparts (Bigliardi & Dormio, 2009; Westerberg & Frishammar, 2012) . Our aim was to explore only successful firms which achieved particular innovations to get a deeper understanding of knowledge sharing role in facilitating innovation. The aforementioned proposed framework gave us directive approach on the critical dimensions for our sampling methods.
Unit of Analysis
Two industrial SMEs have been selected to represent the units of analysis of this study, Case Alpha and Case Beta. Both working in the field of building materials industry, they are of the most important SMEs operating in the Kurdistan region of Iraq. Case Alpha is one of the most popular enterprises in the field of building materials that was established in Erbil, the capital of the region, in 2011. Despite the novelty of the enterprise; it was able www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 8, No. 2; to achieve a widespread in all parts of the region. Currently, it has around 29 full time workers and three production lines which produce around (180,000,000) units per year which is one of the largest production capacities for SMEs in the region. Whereas, Case Beta established in 2009 in Sulaimaniya with production capacity of (160,000,000) units per year, it has around 27 full time workers and two production lines. However, to ensure the confidentiality, the actual names of participant firms have changed, so that the results of analysis do not affect the reputation of the firms and their employees.
Research Instrument and Data Collection
To gain an in-depth understanding of knowledge sharing and market orientation activities, and to find out whether these activities enhance technological innovation. Various forms of data collection (which occurred in the mid of 2014) were applied, including semi-structured interviews, enterprise documents analysis and a review of official governmental reports. Data collection process was implemented within two phases, in the first phase, one of the authors gathered enterprise confidential data about technological innovation. In addition to academic articles, industry and media reports. Within the second phase of data collection process, three months have been spent by one of the authors to conduct interviews with persons who manage and perform the core work in the researched enterprises. These interviews gave exhaustive information on how KS activities enabled TI, and how these initiatives improved. To ensure the rigor and to carry out triangulation process, the data were verified by all respondents who involved in the case. However, within data analyzing, we found that in different events the interviewed persons had confirmed different mechanisms by which Knowledge sharing activities enhance technological innovation. Then, with the combination of market orientation, we amended the initial framework to submit a more inclusive framework in which the mutual interactions between KS and MO provide mechanisms to foster TI. On occasion where the researchers recognized some gaps between the experiential data and theoretical concepts, they amended and revisited the data by return to the respondents to collect additional data and explain the data that previously collected. We utilized codes grounded in data by integrated data acquired from aforementioned data sources, and then codes have been grouped into categories in order to match patterns between the cases and link these categories.
Deductive Testing of Propositions
After discussing the specificities of critical elements of TI in previous literature, we will now outline these elements of our cases along the proposed framework of TI. We will highlight the actions of KS and MO behaviors to provide the whole background of our analysis, although our analysis particularly concentrates on the propositions that reflect the relations of the model.
Proposition 1. Knowledge sharing mainly contributes to technological innovation by enhancing products and process that meet customers' needs
Progress in TI (e.g., products and processes innovations) are predominantly explained by two major categories of KS behavior, as it revealed in our interview statements. In particular, we coded causes as follows: collecting of knowledge (e.g., -We search constantly for relevant knowledge concerning our product and manufacturing process,‖ firm Alpha), donating of knowledge (e.g., -If an employee obtains an serious facts and information he conveys that immediately to all other employees,‖ firm Beta), and top management commitment for KS (e.g., -Emphasizes employees' cooperation to solve problems.,‖ firm Beta), trust among employees, both firms (Alpha and Beta) plainly show that their technological innovation relies heavily on mutual trust among employees rather than their individually efforts to achieve innovation (e.g., -Our interaction to enhancing innovation in both product and process is characterized by mutual trust‖).
Despite the fact that the building and construction sector is not of sectors that witnessing rapid technological developments, we observe that concurrent technological innovations might be dependent almost entirely on the new knowledge gained from other workers. From Beta, for instance, we learn that flexible flows of knowledge can increases the level of sharing recent knowledge that combines with the prior knowledge that is formerly existent Which has a positive contribution on innovation.
Proposition 2. Knowledge sharing and market orientation mainly contributes each other by generate and disseminate respective knowledge which offer customized products for customers and improve manufacturing process
As we mentioned before, knowledge acquisition represents the starting point for employees learning process, these arguments have been confirmed as Beta's executive manager explained -We always take into account the considerations that may affect the way we interact with our customers and how to serve them-. Furthermore, evidence from interviews indicates that successful product and process innovations in most cases stem from www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 8, No. 2; environmental changes in various aspects especially customers' attitudes (e.g., -We bring about a lot of information regarding trends in governmental codes, technological expansions, and economical directions in our marketplace,‖ firm Alpha). With regard to the methods that pursued by employees to exchange their knowledge, periodic and daily meetings represent the best way to share knowledge among employees (e.g.,‖ We always hold meeting at least once in every quarter to discuss market trends and developments,‖ firm Alpha and Beta). We learn that Knowledge possessed by firms purposively and design for their customers' needs, can be a significant source of superior response to the environmental changes and enhancing technological innovation. Similar to prior innovation studies (Wu et al., 2013) , the ideas, notions, and notices that firm receives from customers can accelerate determining customer needs and offer customized products for those customers as Beta executive manager told us: -Data related to customer satisfaction are disseminated at all levels in our enterprise on a regular basis‖. This result implied the idea that the firm that encourages cooperation with the external parties (e.g., customers and competitors) to acquire knowledge encourages at the same time its employees to take part the knowledge obtained from their working groups and other divisions, thus all individuals can obtain from the recent knowledge.
Proposition 3. Market orientation mainly contributes to technological innovation through better meeting customized products and process for customers
As described above, knowledge about customer leads to profound understanding of customers' needs and minimizes the falling in innovation failures, such knowledge contribute to firm's TI in different complementary ways, first, it enhance constant learning about consumers attitudes, technological developments and competitors of the market, second it has a positive influence on customers experience and attitudes through helping them to make better purchase decision. For example, in our cases they provide advice regarding the quantity and specifications of required materials that be more suitable to the design of the building. Such generated knowledge is very common among customers and each time they ask the firm to supply them with this knowledge, because it offers useful reference for them to buy. This is obvious through Alpha manager claims (e.g., -We are able to improve product design according to our customer needs‖) and (-We are very fast in adapting to the changes in the business context and customer needs‖). We learn that our case firms have the ability to discriminate between technological innovation and substantial technological change that occur normally over time. This becomes obvious from Beta manager who stated: (e.g., -We periodically analyze the effect of the shift in the business environment in order to develop our products and manufacturing process to meet our customers' needs‖).
Research Findings Summary
This study presented a conceptual framework and developed three sets of propositions to describe the critical factors of TI through investigating the influence of KS and MO as determinants of enhancing TI within building materials SMEs, in addition to the mutual interaction between these determinants. We find out that KS (e.g., knowledge collecting and donating) among firms' employees contribute in progressing of TI in both aspects product and process (Proposition 1). Moreover, trust and robust social networks that based on mutual trust can be fertile environment for the generation, dissemination, and exchange of knowledge among employees. Such mutual interaction between KS and MO increasing value added that implicitly reflected in the concept of innovation through better responding to what customers might expect (Proposition 2). Furthermore, MO behavior (e.g., knowledge generation, dissemination, and responsiveness) contribute to enhancing TI through integrated mechanisms. Possessing knowledge about current and potential customers' needs can improve experience related to preferred products by customers and improve manufacturing processes that help to provide such products (Proposition 3).
Theoretical Contributions
First, the theoretical contributions of our study reflected in the connectivity betwixt knowledge sharing studies and TI literature. Our study detects the influence of each dimension of KS (e.g., collecting and donating of knowledge) on TI and the role of TI in adding value to the customers. As such, the mechanisms through which KS enhance TI were analyzed to provide a more inclusive comprehension of this process. Further, this study is an extension of previous studies. While most of these studies assert the essential role of exchange knowledge among employees to enhance TI (Hoarau & Kline, 2014; Kamasak & Bulutlar, 2010) . Exchange knowledge with customers is oftentimes assumed to perform a limited role in these studies. This study asserts the effective role of customers in generating of knowledge for firms' TI. Second, the proposed framework has a possibility to be adopted in other contexts, despite this framework has developed in the context of building material industry, the essential role of knowledge about current and potential customers' needs in fact itself the main catalyst for TI in www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 8, No. 2; other context. Finally, concerning the market orientation, this study provides a complementary perspective between KS and MO by highlighting customers' role in generating the required knowledge for innovation and the role of knowledge sharing among employees in achieving responsiveness to customers' needs. In other words, utilizing the interaction between knowledge from customers (MO) and exchanging knowledge about customers (KS) has the potential role in fostering TI within the firms.
Managerial Implications
This study provides examined enterprises with several managerial implications. First, the complementary nature of knowledge sharing dimensions which depend mainly on knowledge collecting about customers and donating this knowledge require from these enterprises to go beyond just sharing knowledge among employees through considering their customers as significant resource of knowledge and extending their abilities to respond effectively to customers' needs by adding more values to their products in comparison to the rivals. Intrinsically, the proposed framework hopes to help examined enterprises to deal with different mechanism of knowledge generation, donation, and dissemination among employees to enhancing value added. Second, this study indicates that enterprises should actively encourage TI by taking advantage from mutual interaction between KS and MO to support value co-creation with their customers. As presented in the analysis, how case enterprises utilized from adopting the complementary mechanism between KS and MO actions to enable TI.
Research Limitations and Future Prospects
Despite its theoretical and managerial contributions, this study has its limitations that need to be highlighted. First, the study focused basically on only two cases of Alpha and Beta in building sector. Thus, discussing additional cases in other sectors and markets will assist to generalize the results of current study. More and more technological innovation are constituting today by changing traditional thoughts about products, manufacturing processes, and work styles (Kamasak & Bulutlar, 2010) . Such attitudes in manufacturing sector will offer a proper context for further studies. Second, this study focuses on the positive aspects of KS among employees that enhance innovation, and this is the reason behind our choice of successful enterprises. Despite the positive contribution that have been discussed in the present cases, it is worth mentioning there might be a negative implications through which KS could hinders achieving innovations. For instance, Bigliardi and Dormio (2009) argued, SMEs have often faced with some obstacles like dominance of new complex technologies on the manufacturing processes, or lack of necessary knowledge to develop new products that utilizing such technologies. An interesting future research trend is to explore the effects of such barriers of knowledge generation and dissemination by investigating less successful cases. Finally, generation and dissemination of knowledge about customers is a mechanism to raise performance and achieving competitive advantage (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990; Sohail & Daud, 2009 ). Thus, examining the consequences of TI on performance would be an important aspect in the context of future efforts.
